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Schirmer Performance editionS

Ludwig van Beethoven:
Piano SonataS     
edited and recorded  
by Robert Taub
With 5 CDs of Performances
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Concert pianist Robert Taub, 
author of Playing the Beethoven 
Sonatas, brings forth a major, 
newly researched edition, with 
insightful commentary about 
teaching and playing each sonata. 
Dr. Taub has performed all over 

the world, presenting an acclaimed series of the complete Beethoven 
Sonatas in both New York and London. His noteworthy recordings, 
praised by critics for their freshness and emotional involvement, are 
available separately.
00296632 Vol. 1, Nos. 1-15, Book Only...............................$24.99
00296634 Vol. 1, Nos. 1-15, 5 CDs Only ..............................$19.99

Available in June 2010:
00296633 Vol. 2, Nos. 16-32, Book Only.............................$24.99
00296635 Vol. 2, Nos. 16-32, 5 CDs Only ............................$19.99

Pyotr iL’yich     
tchaikovSky:  
aLBum for the young,  
oP. 39
edited and recorded by  
Alexandre Dossin
With a CD of Performances
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Completed in four days, these 
24 fanciful miniatures capture 
some delightful observations and 
experiences that any youth might 
enjoy. This is the first American 

edition based on the composer’s original manuscript.
00296797 Book/CD Pack ....................................................$12.99

Johann SeBaStian 
Bach: noteBook for 
anna magdaLena Bach
ed. Adolphe F. Wouters
Schott
A new edition of Bach’s well-
known teaching pieces, which 
gives attention to the execution of 
trills and other Baroque ornamen-
tation without interfering with the 

flow and presentation of the music.
49017789  .............................................................. $9.99

SamueL BarBer: 
earLy Piano workS
ed. Richard Walters
G. Schirmer, Inc.
A new edition of previously 
unpublished piano works by 
the American master com-
posed between the ages of 
7 and 21. Based on manu-
scripts found in the Library 

of Congress. Includes extensive commentary on each 
piece that shows a precocious and skilled talent 
developing into one of America’s greatest composers.
50490042  ..................................................$14.99

frédéric choPin: 
Piano Sonata in 
c minor, oP. 4
ed. Sarah Gerbracht 
and Norbert 
Müllemann
fing. Andreas 
Groethuysen
Henle Urtext 
Edition

The Opus 4 piano sonata offers interesting 
insights into the young Chopin’s composi-
tional development. The sonata was never 
published during the composer’s lifetime. 
Intermediate to Early Advanced Level.
51480942  .....................................$17.95

All prices in this newsletter are listed in U.S. funds.
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subject to change without notice.
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cLaude deBuSSy: 
chiLdren’S corner
ed. Wilhelm Ohmen
Schott
Includes editorial notes and sug-
gestions from pianist Wilhelm 
Ohmen and a glossary of the 
unique terms Debussy includes 
in his score.
49017851  ...................... $8.99

cLaude deBuSSy: 
deBuSSy Piano muSic
The World’s Great Classical 
Music Series
ed. Richard Walters
Hal Leonard
39 intermediate to advanced 
piano pieces by Debussy. 
Includes: Children’s Corner, 
Deux arabesques, Suite 

Bergamasque, Pour le piano, Rêverie, selections from both 
books of Préludes, and more.
00240343  ............................................................ $17.99

atSuhiko gondai: 
tranSient BeLL
Schott
“The sound of a bell is the voice 
of the Buddha,” says Japanese 
composer Atsuhiko Gondai. In 
this single movement work for 
solo piano, he intends to capture 
Oshikicho or “transitory tone” 
of an ancient Japanese bell. 

Advanced level.
49017994  ............................................................ $17.95

aram khachaturian: 
maSquerade Suite
arr. Katsuma Nakajima
Zen-On
Khachaturian extracted and 
arranged five movements of 
incidental music he composed 
for the 1941 play Masquerade, 
which has become a popular 
concert suite. Acclaimed pianist 

Katsuma Nakajima has arranged this suite for piano.
50490004  ............................................................ $19.99

SamueL maJkaPar: 
eaSy Piano PieceS
compiled by Lakos Ágnes
Editio Musica Budapest
20 short pieces by Russian 
pianist, composer and teacher 
Samuel Majkapar. All in a late 
Romantic style, the pieces offer 
a fresh alternative to Schumann 
or Tchaikovsky’s Album for the 

Young. Easy to Intermediate Level.
50490048  ............................................................ $14.95

BohuSLav martinu°: 
Piano workS
Editions Max Eschig
Eleven selected piano pieces 
by the Czech composer of the 
early twentieth century. Late 
Intermediate to Advanced Level.
50565007  .................... $31.95

woLfgang amadeuS 
mozart: cadenzaS – 
concertoS for Piano 
and orcheStra in  
c maJor k457 and  
d maJor k537 
“coronation”
cadenzas by Fazil Say
Schott
Turkish pianist and composer 

Fazil Say presents cadenzas of two of the most popular 
concertos by Mozart.
49017728  ............................................................ $12.99

Bernard randS: PreLudeS
Schott
49017872  ............................................................ $27.95

Pierre Sancan: 
PetiteS mainS
for Easy Piano

Editions Durand
 Six enthusiastic pedagogical 
works by the late master teach-
er. Though aimed at students, 
the pieces provide more than 
enough interest for use as recital 
or concert repertoire for pianists 
of all ages.

50564994  ............................................................ $13.95

erik Satie: 
SeLected Piano workS
schott Piano collEction 
sEriEs

ed. Wilhelm Ohmen
Schott
A selection of popular pieces 
by Satie, including Gymnopédies 
and Gnossiennes, two early 
works (1885), compositions 

from the neo-Gregorian period (1888-1893), and more. 
Intermediate to Early Advanced Level.
49017942  ............................................................ $21.95

roBert Schumann: 
humoreSque in  
B-fLat maJor, oP. 20
rEvisEd Edition

ed. Ernst Herttrich
fing. Hans-Martin Theopold
Henle Urtext Edition
The “romantic humor” of 
Schumann’s Opus 20 is a por-
trayal of the fragility and contra-

dictory nature of the human condition. As if in a kaleido-
scope, Schumann juxtaposes the most diverse elements of 
form and moods in this work. Herttrich’s revision reflects 
the latest scholarly findings.
51480441  ............................................................ $18.95

roBert Schumann: 
three Piano SonataS 
for the young,  
oP. 118
ed. Ernst Herttrich
fing. Klaus Schilde
Henle Urtext Edition
The Opus 118 sonatas are 
dedicated to Schumann’s eldest 
daughters, and can be under-

stood as character studies of the three very different girls. 
Early Advanced Level.
51480155  ............................................................ $24.95

roBert Schumann: 
four marcheS, oP. 76
ed. Ernst Herttrich
fing. Klaus Schilde
Henle Urtext Edition
Schumann composed the Opus 
76 marches in response to the 
May 1849 uprising in Dresden. 
Late Intermediate to Early 
Advanced Level.

51480891  ............................................................ $15.95

roBert Schumann: 
Seven Piano PieceS  
in fughetta form,  
oP. 126
ed. Ernst Herttrich
fing. Klaus Schilde
Henle Urtext Edition
Bach’s music played an impor-
tant role in the Schumann house 
and Robert occasionally turned 

to baroque forms. However, he wanted these fugues to be 
understood as “character pieces, just in a stricter form.” 
Late Intermediate to Early Advanced Level.
51480907  ............................................................ $13.95
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the BeSt of 
aLexandre tanSman – 
31 PieceS for Piano
Editions Max Eschig
Includes: 9 Mazurkas • 11 
Intermezzi • Étude-Scherzo • 
Berceuse • Tempo americano • 
Le Tour du monde en miniature 
• Album d’amis • and more.
50564999  .................... $20.95

Pyotr iL’yich 
tchaikovSky:  
doumka –  
Scéne ruStique ruSSe, 
oP. 59
Schott
Tchaikovsky composed the 
Russian rural scene Doumka in 
just a few days in late February 
1886. A Doumka is an epic and 

historical South West Slavic folk song of a melancholy nature.
49017713  ............................................................ $11.99

the BeSt of heitor 
viLLa-LoBoS –  
18 PieceS for Piano
Editions Max Eschig
Includes: Tristorosa • A Prole 
do bebê • Valsa da dor • selec-
tions from Guia Prático • and 
more.
50564996  .................... $21.99

richard wagner: 
2 aLBum LeaveS
Schott
It is not widely known that 
Wagner composed piano music. 
The two album leaves are dedi-
cated to important people in 
Wagner’s life, Ernst Benedikt 
Kietz, a close friend, and Frau 
Betty Schott, the patroness and 

widow of the music publisher Franz Schott.
49017849  .............................................................. $9.99

Piano collectionS

homageS to haydn
Editions Durand
Three works composed on the 
name of Haydn for the first cen-
tenary of his death in 1909. 
Includes: Hommage à Haydn 
(Debussy) • Prélude élégiaque 
(Dukas) • Menuet sur le nom 
de Haydn (Ravel).
50564995  .................... $14.99

3

romantic Piano 
anthoLogy,         
voLume 3
20 original Works

ed. Nils Franke
Schott
20 original works by 19th cen-
tury composers, reflecting the 
stylistic breath of the Romantic 
era. Several pieces are graded 

here for the first time, combining lesser-known works 
with established repertoire. Includes works by Borodin, 
Chopin, Field, Mendelssohn, Reger, Scriabin, Wolf, and 
more. The CD includes full performance demonstrations. 
Intermediate Level.
49017996 Book/CD Pack ...................................... $12.95

Also available:
49016812 Volume 1, Book/CD Pack ..................... $12.95
49017001 Volume 2, Book/CD Pack ..................... $12.95

1 Piano, 4 handS

Leonard BernStein: 
10 SeLectionS  
from Candide
arr. Charlie Harmon
Leonard Bernstein  
Music Publishing
Accessible, intermediate-level 
piano duet arrangements from 
Bernstein’s Candide. Includes: 
Overture • The Best of All 

Possible Worlds • I Am Easily Assimilated • Make Our 
Garden Grow • and more.
00450145  ............................................................ $14.99

richard wagner: 
PoLonaiSe
Schott
Polonaise is an early work from 
Wagner’s student days and it fol-
lows a rather traditional concept 
of form. The piece is extremely 
suitable for a piano recital with 
other dance forms.
49017852  ...................... $9.99

2 PianoS, 4 handS

xian xinghai: 
yeLLow river
concErto for Piano  
and orchEstra

piano reduction by  
Yin Chengzong, Sheng Lihong,  
Chu Wanghua, and  
Liu Zhuang
Schott
Based on the cantata of the same 

name by Chinese composer Xian Xinghai (1905-1945), this 
concerto is characterized by the combination of Chinese 
folk music and elements of the Peking Opera alongside 
traditional European art music.
49017988  ............................................................ $28.95

organ
carL orff: 
carmina Burana
Eight PiEcEs for organ

arr. Klaus Uwe Ludwig
Schott
Eight selections arranged for 
organ from the famous and  
oft-heard cantata.
49017725  .................... $17.99

guitar
guitar concert 
coLLection
40 Easy to intErmEdiatE 
PiEcEs from 3 cEnturiEs

ed. Konrad Ragossnig
Schott
Includes works by Aguado, 
Carcassi, Carulli, Coste, Esteve, 
Fortea, Giuliani, Iparraguirre, 
Llobet, Marschner, Meissonnier, 

Pernambuco, Sor, and Tárrega.
49017732  ............................................................ $18.99

required        
StudieS for  
cLaSSicaL guitar
compiled and edited by  
Jerry Willard
Music Sales America
All the essential and required 
studies written for classical 
guitar in the 19th century are 
collected here in one complete 

volume for students and instructors. Includes background 
info about each composer – Sor, Carulli, Carcassi, Tárrega, 
Albéniz and others –  as well as a CD with 37 of the exer-
cises demonstrated by the editor.
14027142 Book/CD Pack ...................................... $29.99



chamber music
chamBer muSic for 
vioLonceLLoS, voL. 10
four violoncEllos

ed. Pejtsik Árpád
Editio Musica Budapest
Five intermediate arrangements 
for student players of works 
by Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, 
Dvořák, and Schubert.

50490049 Score and Parts .................................... $19.95

Peter maxweLL 
davieS:  
a Birthday card for 
Prince charLeS
string EnsEmblE

Boosey & Hawkes
Written in celebration of the  
60th birthday of the Prince 
of Wales, Birthday Card has 
three sections, played without a 

break, quick-slow-quick, in the Scottish-Orkney tradition. 
Intermediate Level. 5 minutes. For two violins, viola, cello, 
and double bass.
49017993 Score and Parts .................................... $21.95

dvořák,         
gLazunov  
and tchaikovSky: 
String quartetS
CD Sheet Music
Contains the study scores and 
parts to 10 Dvořák, 8 Glazunov, 
and 3 Tchaikovsky string  
quartets. Also includes  
biographical and historical  

articles from the 1911 edition of Grove’s Dictionary of 
Music and Musicians.
00220263 Scores and Parts (CD-ROM) ................ $19.95

dmitri ShoStakovich: 
court muSic,  
oP. 137, no. 58
tWo flutEs and harP  
(or Piano)
DSCH
An excerpt from the film music 
to King Lear.
50490025  .................... $10.00

dmitri ShoStakovich: 
two PieceS
string QuartEt

DSCH
Includes Elegy and Polka from 
Op. 36[a] (1931).
50489917 Set of Parts .. $18.00

4

solo 
instrumental
Solo Instrument with or without Keyboard

richard danieLPour: 
concerto for ceLLo 
and orcheStra
cEllo and Piano rEduction

piano reduction by  
Erik Nielsen
Associated Music Publishers, Inc.
Danielpour’s Cello Concerto 
was premiered by Yo-Yo Ma and 
the San Francisco Symphony 

in 1994. In four movements: Invocation, Profanation, 
Soliloquy, Prayer and Lamentation. 31 minutes.
50486874  ............................................................ $40.00

cLaude deBuSSy: 
intermezzo and 
Scherzo
With markEd and unmarkEd 
cEllo Parts

cEllo and Piano

ed. Ernst-Günter Heinemann
cello fing. Jeffrey Solow
piano fing. Eckart Sellheim
Henle Urtext Edition

All cellists are familiar with Debussy’s sonata, which he 
composed three years before his death in 1915. The 
present edition includes his lesser known Intermezzo and 
Scherzo for cello and piano. Both were composed in 1882, 
when Debussy was 20 years old.
51480945  ............................................................ $24.95

gaBrieL fauré: 
BerceuSe in d maJor, 
oP. 16
cEllo and Piano

arr. Maria Kliegel
Schott
Composed in 1878-79 for violin 
and piano, this beautiful melody 
has been transcribed for the 
cello, a perfect complement for 

students studying any of Fauré’s cello works.
49017894  ............................................................ $12.95

garth knox: 
vioLa SPaceS
contEmPorary viola studiEs, 
volumE 1
Schott
Concert studies designed to give 
players the chance to learn and 
explore contemporary viola tech-
niques like sul ponticello, har-
monics, quartertones, and more.

49017750  ............................................................ $22.99

édouard LaLo: 
vioLonceLLo concerto 
in d minor
With markEd and unmarkEd 
cEllo Parts

cEllo and Piano rEduction

ed. Peter Jost
piano red. Johannes Umbreit
cello fing. Heinrich Schiff
Henle Urtext Edition

Lalo’s Cello Concerto in D minor is familiar to every  
cellist. Many renowned cellists, from Julius Klengel to 
Leonard Rose, have published their own editions. This 
Urtext edition distances itself from all of the additions made 
by other editors.
51480802  ............................................................ $33.95

LáSzLó duBrovay: 
hungarian rhaPSody
clarinEt in b-flat and Piano

Editio Musica Budapest
Composed for the 200th anniver-
sary of Franz Liszt’s birth.
50489935  .................... $18.95

LeoPoLd mozart: 
concerto in g maJor
With altErnativE vErsion in 
f major

trumPEt and Piano 
rEduction

Schott
Composed in 1762, this is one 
of two concertos written by 
Leopold Mozart, the father of 

Wolfgang. The concerto was originally written in D Major, 
but for easier performance on the modern trumpet, it is 
presented here in the more reasonable key of G Major. 
B-flat and C Trumpet part included.
49017785  ............................................................ $19.99

dmitri ShoStakovich:  
10 PreLudeS, oP. 34
violin and Piano

arr. Dmitri Tsyganov
DSCH
50490026  ............................................................ $26.00

dmitri ShoStakovich:  
andantino from quartet no. 4, oP. 83
violin and Piano

arr. Dmitri Tsyganov
DSCH
50490024  .............................................................. $6.50

mark-anthony 
turnage:  
a few SerenadeS
cEllo and Piano

Boosey & Hawkes
Three short pieces written 
in 2004 by the composer in 
residence with the London 
and Chicago Symphonies. Late 
Intermediate to Advanced Level.

48020727  ............................................................ $14.99



auguSta read 
thomaS:  
rumi SettingS
G. Schirmer, Inc.
 Inspired by the poem “Where 
Everything Is Music,” each move-
ment of Rumi Settings adheres 
to the meaning, perfume, and 
essence of the stunning Rumi 
text. Includes two performance 
scores. 9 minutes.

50490041 Violin and Viola .................................... $14.99
50486566 Violin and Violoncello .......................... $14.99

scores
Ludwig van 
Beethoven:  
chriStuS am ÖLBerge, 
oP. 85
ed. Anja Mühlenweg
Henle Urtext Edition
Beethoven’s only oratorio, 
Christus am Ölberge, deals with 
Christ’s suffering and prayer in 
the garden of Gethsemane until 

he is taken prisoner. This edition presents the work with 
the original libretto that Beethoven set to music and follows 
the text in the Beethoven Complete Edition.
51489311 Study Score .......................................... $42.95

wiLLiam BoLcom: 
a wedding
an oPEra in tWo acts

Edward B. Marks  
Music Company
 Based on the motion picture A 
Wedding by Robert Altman and 
John Considine, premiered at 
Lyric Opera of Chicago. Libretto 
by Arnold Weinstein and Robert 
Altman.

00220314 Vocal Score .......................................... $70.00

JohanneS        
BrahmS:  
academic feStivaL 
overture, oP.80
tragic overture,  
oP. 81
variationS on  
a theme By  
JoSePh haydn, oP. 56a

EulEnburg audio+scorE

ed. Richard Clarke
Eulenburg
Includes a detailed preface and a companion CD of perfor-
mances by the London Philharmonic Orchestra conducted 
by Marin Alsop.
49017698 Study Score/CD .................................... $17.95

dvořák,               
rimSky-korSakov  
and more
orchEstra musicians 
cd-rom library volumE 5
This volume includes works by 
Dvořák (9 symphonies, 3 con-
certos, Symphonic Variations, 
Tone Poems, Romance in F 
Minor, Serenade for Strings, 

and more) • Rimsky-Korsakov (Scheherazade, Christmas 
Eve Suite, Sadko, Tsar’s Bride Overture, Capriccio 
Espagnole, Russian Easter Overture, Le Coq c’Or Suite, 
2 symphonies and more) • Borodin (Symphony No. 2, 
On the Steppes of Central Asia, Polovtsian Dances) • 
Scriabin (5 symphonies, Piano Concerto in F# Minor) • 
Smetana (Má Vlast, Bartered Bride Overture and Dances, 
Hakon Jarl, Richard III, Wallenstein’s Camp).                                                     
00220328 Full Scores on DVD-ROM ..................... $39.95

henryk mikoL /  aJ 
górecki:  
...SongS are Sung,  
oP. 67
string QuartEt no. 3
Boosey & Hawkes
48020716 Study Score .... $25.99

Also available:
48020772 Set of Parts..... $52.95

george frideric 
handeL:  
ode for Saint ceciLia’S 
day, hwv 76
st or sat soloists,  
satb chorus and orchEstra

thE nEW novEllo  
choral Edition

ed. Donald Burrows
Novello

Novello Handel Edition which includes historical 
commentary, performance notes, and a complete list of 
sources.
14028735 Vocal Score (Piano Reduction) ............ $16.00

karL JenkinS: 
thiS Land of ourS
ttbb and Piano (organ)
Boosey & Hawkes
This Land of Ours is a tie-in 
collection with a bestselling EMI 
Classics recording from the com-
poser of Adiemus and The Armed 
Man: A Mass for Peace. A collec-
tion for TTBB and piano/organ, 

comprising well-loved movements from the composer’s 
own works, plus arrangements by him of favorite hymns 
and folksongs, all inspired by the land of Wales.
48020762 Vocal Score .......................................... $22.95

rodion Shchedrin: 
Beethoven’S 
heiLigenStädter 
teStament
symPhonic fragmEnt  
for orchEstra

Schott
Shchedrin’s symphonic fragment 
refers to the life of Beethoven and 

the first major existential crisis of the then 31-year-old 
composer.
49017955 Study Score .......................................... $28.95

Bright Sheng: 
two PoemS from the 
Sung dynaSty
soPrano and chambEr 
EnsEmblE

G. Schirmer, Inc.
An early Sheng work based on 
ci love poetry from the eastern 
Chinese city of Hang Zhou. Ci 
poetry was written with music in 

mind and intended to be sung.
50486617 Full Score ............................................. $24.99

dmitri ShoStakovich: concerto no. 1
violin and orchEstra

nEW collEctEd Works, volumE 42
DSCH
50490069 Hardcover Score .................................. $52.00

dmitri ShoStakovich:  
eight BritiSh & american foLk SongS
voicE and orchEstra

nEW collEctEd Works, volumE 149
DSCH
50490029 Hardcover Score .................................. $52.00

dmitri ShoStakovich:  
Piano concerto no. 2, oP. 102
nEW collEctEd Works, volumE 40
DSCH
50490016 Hardcover Score .................................. $65.00

Pyotr iL’yich 
tchaikovSky: 
variationS on a 
rococo theme 
(originaL verSion), 
oP. 33
cEllo and orchEstra

Eulenburg
49017714 Study Score .. $33.95

antonio vivaLdi: 
voS invito, BarBarae 
faceS motet, rv 811
contralto, 2 violins, viola, 
and basso continuo

Ricordi
The critical edition of a newly 
discovered motet by the master 
Italian composer.
50490065 Study Score .. $21.95
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choral
dominick argento: 
waLden Pond
nocturnEs and barcarollEs

mixEd chorus, thrEE 
violoncEllos, and harP

Boosey & Hawkes
Written for the 25th anniversary of 
the Dale Warland Singers, Walden 
Pond employs excerpts of Henry 
David Thoreau’s Transcendentalist 

text in five movements. 25 minutes.
48018761 Choral Score with Piano Reduction ...... $10.99
48020840  Set of Instrumental Parts  

(Three Violoncellos and Harp) ............ $19.99

noëL! 2
carols and anthEms for 
advEnt, christmas & EPiPhany

mixEd choir

selected and edited by David Hill
Novello
14037544  ....................... $19.95

chriStmaS at 
king’S coLLege
carols, hymns and sEasonal 
anthEms for mixEd voicEs

mixEd choir and organ

selected by Stephen Cleobury
Novello
14037543  ....................... $19.95

Vocal
nino rota: 
SaLve regina
Schott
“Salve Regina, mater miseri-
cordiae” (“Hail, holy Queen, 
Mother of Mercy”) is known as 
a prayer of praise and supplica-
tion in the Catholic liturgy. This 
beautiful sacred work by the 
Italian composer of film music, 

and much art music, is presented in two versions: one for 
mezzo-soprano and organ, the other with the addition of a 
men’s chorus.
49017854  Mezzo-Soprano, Men’s Chorus,  

and Organ .............................................. $7.99

Also available:
49017853 Mezzo-Soprano and Organ ..................... $6.99

chanSonS coquineS
(french fun)
la sériE dEs annéEs follEs

voicE and Piano

Editions Durand, Salabert, 
Max Eschig
Raunchy French cabaret num-
bers from the ’20s and ’30s 
that show the emergence of a 
new modern woman through the 

spirited songs of the era.  Includes 12 songs.
50490103  ............................................................ $29.95

the Vocal librarY 
highlights
Complete contents listings and selected  
audio samples are available online at  
www.halleonard.com.

comPoSer editionS

JohanneS BrahmS:        
15 SeLected SongS
with CDs of diction lessons and accompaniments;
includes historical notes, translations and 
International Phonetic Alphabet
ed. Richard Walters
00001141 High Voice Book/2-CDs Pack ............... $17.95
00001142 Low Voice Book/2-CDs Pack ................ $17.95

JohanneS BrahmS: 75 SongS
ed. Richard Walters, Laura Ward and Elaine Schmidt
00740013 High Voice ........................................... $22.95
00740015 Low Voice ............................................ $22.95

SongS of cLaude deBuSSy
critical edition by James Briscoe
00660164 High Voice – 30 Songs ......................... $19.95
00660283 Medium Voice – 32 Songs ................... $19.95

gaBrieL fauré: 15 SeLected SongS   
with CDs of diction lessons and accompaniments;
includes historical notes, translations and 
International Phonetic Alphabet
ed. Richard Walters
00001145 High Voice Book/2-CDs Pack ............... $17.95
00001146 Low Voice Book/2-CDs Pack ................ $17.95

gaBrieL fauré: 50 SongS
ed. Richard Walters and Laura Ward
00747071 High Voice ........................................... $19.95
00747070 Medium/Low Voice .............................. $19.95

roger quiLter: 55 SongS
ed. Richard Walters
00740225 High Voice ........................................... $19.95
00740226 Low Voice ............................................ $19.95

franz SchuBert:        
15 SeLected SongS
with CDs of diction lessons and accompaniments;
includes historical notes, translations and 
International Phonetic Alphabet
ed. Richard Walters
00001143 High Voice Book/2-CDs Pack ............... $17.95
00001144 Low Voice Book/2-CDs Pack ................ $17.95

franz SchuBert: 100 SongS
ed. Steven Stolen and Richard Walters
00740027 High Voice ........................................... $29.95
00740028 Low Voice ............................................ $29.95

richard StrauSS: 40 SongS
ed. Laura Ward and Richard Walters
00747062 High Voice ........................................... $18.95
00747063 Medium/Low Voice .............................. $18.95

collectionS

american foLkSongS
35 Concert Arrangements by Bryan Stanley  
and Richard Walters
for Collegiate Level Singers and Beyond
00740187 High Voice ........................................... $17.99
00740188 Low Voice ............................................ $17.99

anthoLogy of SPaniSh Song        
50 Songs by 15 Composers
ed. Maria Di Palma and Richard Walters
available with recorded accompaniments
00740147 High Voice Book .................................. $19.95
00000467 High Voice, 2 Accompaniment CDs ...... $16.95
00740148 Low Voice Book ................................... $19.95
00000468 Low Voice, 2 Accompaniment CDs ....... $16.95

the art Song anthoLogy         
40 Songs in English, French, German, Italian and Spanish
with CDs of diction lessons and accompaniments;
includes historical notes, translations and 
International Phonetic Alphabet
ed. Richard Walters
00230033 High Voice Book/3-CDs Pack ............... $24.99
00230034 Low Voice Book/3-CDs Pack ................ $24.99

engLiSh SongS:         
renaiSSance to Baroque
34 Songs by 17 Composers
ed. Steven Stolen and Richard Walters
available with recorded accompaniments
00740018 High Voice Book .................................. $12.95
00740179 High Voice Book/2-CDs Pack ............... $22.95
00740019 Low Voice Book ................................... $12.95
00740180 Low Voice Book/2-CDs Pack ................ $22.95

the french Song anthoLogy       
60 Songs by 24 Composers
ed. Carol Kimball and Richard Walters
available with recorded diction lessons or accompaniments
00740162 High Voice Book .................................. $19.99
00000453 High Voice, 2 Accompaniment CDs ...... $16.95
00740163 Low Voice Book ................................... $19.99
00000454 Low Voice, 2 Accompaniment CDs ....... $16.95
00000451  Pronunciation Guide –  

Book/3-CDs Pack ................................. $19.95

the Lieder anthoLogy         
65 Songs by 13 Composers
ed. Virginia Saya and Richard Walters
available with recorded diction lessons or accompaniments
00740219 High Voice Book .................................. $19.99
00000455 High Voice, 2 Accompaniment CDs ...... $16.95
00740220 Low Voice Book ................................... $19.99
00000455 Low Voice, 2 Accompaniment CDs ....... $16.95
00000452  Pronunciation Guide –  

Book/3-CDs Pack ................................. $19.95

the oratorio anthoLogy
ed. Richard Walters
00747058 Soprano ............................................... $19.95
00747059 Mezzo-Soprano .................................... $19.95
00747060 Tenor ................................................... $19.95
00747061 Baritone/Bass ....................................... $19.95

the Sacred coLLection
70 Songs for Classical Singers
ed. Richard Walters
00740155 High Voice ........................................... $19.95
00740156 Low Voice ............................................ $19.95

Standard vocaL Literature        
an introduction to rEPErtoirE

with CDs of accompaniments and diction lessons;
includes translations for study and historical  
introductions for each song
ed. Richard Walters
00740272 Soprano Book/2-CDs Pack  ................. $19.95
00740273 Mezzo-Soprano Book/2-CDs Pack ........ $19.95
00740274 Tenor Book/2-CDs Pack ....................... $19.95
00740275 Baritone Book/2-CDs Pack ................... $19.95
00740276 Bass Book/2-CDs Pack ......................... $19.95
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This series presents literature for a variety of instruments, organized by difficulty level, with historical information about each piece.  
These collections are packaged with beautiful companion recordings of all the pieces performed by world-class musicians, as well as recorded  
piano accompaniments. The CDs include tempo adjustment software for practice. The compilations are designed for high school and college  
players, with particular attention paid to various state contest repertory lists. Master composers are well-represented, as is standard literature  
for each instrument. 

Easy to Intermediate Level – Ideal for a student performing in a contest or recital after 3-4 years of study. 

Intermediate Level – Attractive solo literature for the intermediate level student.

Intermediate to Advanced Level –  Solos appropriate for advanced high school or college players, these collections present staples of the 
standard literature for each instrument. 

THE G. SCHIRMER INSTRUMENTAL LIBRARY

Please visit www.halleonard.com for complete contents 
lists, and selected audio files of recorded selections. 

Enter the 8-digit publication number in the “Quick Search” field.

the vioLin  
coLLection
Recorded by Frank 
Almond, concertmaster
of the Milwaukee 
Symphony Orchestra  
and co-concertmaster  
of Seattle Symphony, 
and Elena Abend, piano

eaSy to intermediate LeveL
14 PiEcEs in first Position by 12 comPosErs

50486131 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99

intermediate LeveL
11 PiEcEs by 11 comPosErs

50486139 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99

intermediate to advanced LeveL
10 PiEcEs by 9 comPosErs

50486147 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99

the ceLLo  
coLLection
Recorded by Joseph  
Johnson, principal 
cello of the Milwaukee 
Symphony Orchestra 
and Santa Fe Opera, and 
Judit Jaimes, piano

eaSy to intermediate LeveL
14 PiEcEs in first Position by 13 comPosErs

50486133 Book/CD Pack ......................................$19.99

intermediate LeveL
13 PiEcEs by 12 comPosErs

50486141 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99

intermediate to advanced LeveL
8 PiEcEs by 8 comPosErs

50486149 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99

the fLute  
coLLection
Recorded by Caen 
Thomason-Redus, Asst. 
Professor of Flute at the 
University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, and Elena 
Abend, piano

eaSy to intermediate LeveL
16 PiEcEs by 11 comPosErs

50486134 Book/CD Pack ......................................$19.99

intermediate LeveL
14 PiEcEs by 12 comPosErs

50486142 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99

intermediate to advanced LeveL
10 PiEcEs by 10 comPosErs

50486150 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99

the cLarinet  
coLLection
Recorded by Todd Levy, 
principal clarinet  
of the Milwaukee 
Symphony Orchestra 
and Santa Fe Opera, and 
Elena Abend, piano

eaSy to intermediate LeveL
15 PiEcEs by 14 comPosErs

50486135 Book/CD Pack ......................................$19.99

intermediate LeveL
12 PiEcEs by 11 comPosErs

50486143 Book/ 2-CDs CD Pack ..........................$19.99

intermediate to advanced LeveL
9 PiEcEs by 9 comPosErs

50486151 Book/ 2-CDs CD Pack ..........................$19.99

the horn  
coLLection
Recorded by  
Bernhard Scully,  
principal horn of the 
Saint Paul Chamber 
Orchestra, and  
Vincent Fuh, piano

eaSy to intermediate LeveL
14 PiEcEs by 11 comPosErs

50486136 Book/CD Pack ......................................$19.99

intermediate LeveL
12 PiEcEs by 12 comPosErs

50486144 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99

intermediate to advanced LeveL
9 PiEcEs by 7 comPosErs

50486152 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99

the trumPet  
coLLection
Recorded by  
Mark Niehaus,  
principal trumpet of the 
Milwaukee Symphony 
Orchestra, and  
Laura Ward, piano

eaSy to intermediate LeveL
12 PiEcEs by 10 comPosErs

50486137 Book/CD Pack ......................................$19.99

intermediate LeveL
12 PiEcEs by 12 comPosErs

50486145 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99

intermediate to advanced LeveL
9 PiEcEs by 8 comPosErs

50486153 Book/2-CDs Pack .................................$19.99
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books
Bach’S keyBoard muSic    
a listEnEr’s guidE

by Victor Lederer
Unlocking the Masters Series No. 21
Amadeus Press
Along with Beethoven’s sonatas and the purely idiom-
atic works for piano of Chopin and Debussy, the solo 
keyboard music of Johann Sebastian Bach represents 
the heart of the pianist’s repertory; in the more 
specialized field of music for the organ, Bach’s pri-
macy seems beyond challenge. This listener’s guide to 
Bach’s music for the keyboard provides the interested 
amateur with a close but non-technical look at these 
two crucial parts of the master’s oeuvre. The compos-
er’s tendency to work exhaustively in tightly structured 

formats – such as the 48 preludes and fugues of The Well-Tempered Clavier – provides a 
natural framework for this study; but the power, beauty, high polish, and occasionally the 
sheer strangeness of Bach’s imagination are carefully examined as well.
00332830 Book/CD Pack ........................................................................................ $22.99

maria caLLaS      
a musical biograPhy

by Robert Levine
Amadeus Press
Maria Callas was almost as well-known for her per-
sonal life – her jet-setting, her staggering weight loss, 
her tigress-like temperament, her affair with Aristotle 
Onassis (he threw her over for Jacqueline Kennedy) 
– as she was for her singing. Of Greek parentage, the 
New York-born, internationally famous Callas was the 
most influential soprano of the 20th century, reviv-
ing a school of singing – bel canto – that had been 
shunted aside, if not forgotten, for 75 years. This 

profusely illustrated book covers Callas’s life and career without dwelling on unimportant 
details; the facts are all here, but it is primarily a musical biography. The final third of the 
book is devoted to an analysis of the tracks on the two CDs that accompany the text.
00332935 Book/2-CDs Pack ................................................................................... $24.99


